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Abstract: Objective: To explore the effect of stratified training with post obligation as the core to improve the comprehensive 

ability of junior nurses. Methods: 565 nurses with low seniority were divided into two groups: observation group and control 

group. 283 participants adopted the hierarchical training model with post obligation as the core.To determine the post 

responsibilities of nursing staff with low seniority on the basis of post setting and post access. According to the job 

responsibilities of nurses with low seniority to determine the training content of nurses with low seniority, refined comprehensive 

quantitative assessment standards.The assessment is taken as an important basis to test the training effect and the completion of 

the post responsibilities of the nursing staff with low seniority. Form a trinity of job responsibilities, training content and 

assessment standards training mode. The training effects of the two groups were compared. Results: The evaluation results, 

patient satisfaction and training satisfaction of nurses in observation group were all higher than those in control group. There 

were statistically significant differences between the two groups (all p &lt; 0.05). Conclusion: Stratified training based on post 

obligation as the core can combine the post demand of junior nurses, improve the learning enthusiasm and post competence, and 

thus improve the quality of service. 
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1. Introduction 

Nursing staff of different levels have different post 

difficulty and comprehensive ability. Nurses with low 

seniority are the new force in the nursing team. Compared 

with senior nurses, their abilities to observe, communicate 

and solve practical problems with theoretical knowledge are 

relatively weak [1]. Therefore, it is an important task to 

improve the nursing quality, patient safety and nursing 

personnel training to improve the comprehensive ability of 

low seniority nurses in light of actual needs [2]. Under the 

premise of promoting post access and hierarchical use of 

nursing staff, this project carries out trainings focusing on 

post obligations in combination with the characteristics and 

post demands of nursing staff with low seniority, with good 

results. The report is as follows: 

2. Data and Methods 

2.1. General Information 

A total of 565 junior nurses in the hospital from January to 

December 2018 were randomly divided into the observation 
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group and the control group. In the control group, 282 

subjects received traditional theoretical operation training. In 

the observation group, 283 participants adopted the 

hierarchical training mode with post obligation as the core. 

Excluded objects: nursing personnel who have not obtained 

the nurse's professional qualification, have not completed the 

probationary training for new nurses, have been transferred 

from nursing posts and have rested for more than 2 months. 

There was no statistical difference between the two groups in 

age, gender, education background and professional title (all 

P>0.05). 

2.2. Method 

2.2.1. The training Mode of Junior nursing Staff based on 

Post Obligation 

The observation group implemented the three-in-one 

hierarchical training mode of post responsibility, training 

content and assessment standard of nursing staff at all levels 

on the basis of post setting and post access. See figure 1 for 

the training pattern of junior nurses. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of training mode for junior nurses with post 

obligation as the core. 

2.2.2. Stratification of Junior Nurses 

According to professional title, educational background, 

qualification, ability and position, nurses with low seniority 

divide clinical nursing staff into five levels. N0: new nurse, 

working time within 1 year, junior college degree; N1 : a 

nurse who has worked for 2-3 years, with a junior college 

degree, has obtained the professional qualification, and is 

qualified for general clinical nursing work; N2: a nurse who 

has worked for 4-10 years, with a junior college degree and 

the title of nursing teacher. She is competent for clinical 

nursing work with great difficulty. N3: 11-15 years of work 

experience, junior college degree, nursing supervisor or 

above title, with the ability to solve problems in the 

undergraduate nursing business; N4: a nurse who has worked 

for more than16 years , with a bachelor's degree and a 

nursing teacher title of director (deputy director), with the 

ability to deal with difficult and severe diseases, teaching and 

scientific research. Among them, N0 and N1 are junior 

nurses. 

2.2.3. The Training Content 

On the basis of clarifying the post obligations of nurses at 

all levels, the training contents were determined through the 

survey of patient satisfaction, analysis of adverse events, 

pre-training assessment of nurses with low seniority and 

survey of training needs: Quality (interpersonal 

communication, practical manners, ethics, career planning 

and psychological adjustment), knowledge (the basic nursing 

theory and operation, the primary specialty theory and basic 

theory of operation, the new business and operation, patient 

safety assessment and prevention, key drugs related 

knowledge, hospital infection knowledge, laws and 

regulations, system process, computer), skills (application of 

nursing process, health education path, document writing, the 

hospital electronic information system, occupational safety 

protection, emergency planning process, adverse events 

prevention and reporting, the use and maintenance of 

specialized instruments) 3 categories. In the process of 

training organization, the training contents are summarized 

and analyzed. The common parts are organized by the 

nursing department, and the training of major departments 

and departments are further refined with the combination of 

specialties. During the training period, the performance of the 

post obligations should be adjusted in a timely manner. 

2.2.4. The Assessment Method 

A combination of short-term individual and long-term 

comprehensive assessment. Short-term individual assessment 

is the immediate evaluation of all kinds of theories, 

operations, new business training, such as the three basic 

three strict monthly assessment, the outstanding person given 

a single reward, non-conforming person retraining. The 

long-term comprehensive assessment is based on the 

"comprehensive quantitative assessment standards for low 

seniority nurses" to investigate the practical application of 

training content in clinical daily work. Finally, through 

self-evaluation, three-way quantitative scoring of major 

department and nursing department, the performance of the 

evaluation result is linked to the promotion, evaluation and 

performance of nursing staff. 

I Comprehensive quantitative assessment indicators 

There are 22 secondary assessment indicators under the 

three primary assessment indicators of quality, knowledge 

and skills. They are: quality (standard words and deeds, 

medical ethics, comprehensive awards, public welfare 

activities ） ; knowledge (basic theoretical operation, 

specialized theoretical operation, system mastery, multimedia 

office software application, professional awards); Skills: 

(task completion, quality of basic nursing, quality of 

specialized nursing, critical nursing for patients, 

implementation of core systems, emergency treatment, 

writing of documents, health guidance, safety prevention and 

adverse events, patient satisfaction, doctor satisfaction, 

training and teaching, summary and innovation). 
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II Stratified determination of comprehensive quantitative 

assessment score and difficulty 

The combination of qualitative and quantitative analysis, 

using the percentage weight analysis method, after expert 

group verification and approval. The determination of the 

score of each assessment index comprehensively considers 

the responsibility level to fulfill the post obligation, patients' 

demand for the nursing post obligation, professional 

difficulty and development and other factors. The score is in 

direct proportional to the degree of risk, technical difficulty, 

labor intensity and time spent. The evaluation content and 

difficulty degree of each index were adjusted according to the 

duty category and degree of nursing staff at all levels. 

3. Statistical Processing 

SPSS19.0 software was used, x
2
 test was used for counting 

data, and t test was used for measuring data. 

4. Results 

4.1. comparison of Adverse Events Incidence and Satisfaction Between the Two Groups (See Table 1) 

Table 1. comparison of incidence of adverse events and satisfaction between the two groups. 

Group The number of Adverse events (example) Patient satisfaction (%) Nursing staff training satisfaction (%) 

The control group 282 12 91.18 84.17 

Observation group 283 17 95.39 92.94 

X2  0.89 4 10.73 

P  >0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

4.2. Comparison of Assessment Results Between the Two Groups of Nursing Staff (See Table 2) 

Table 2. Comparison of assessment results between the two groups of nursing staff (� ± �). 

Group 
The number 
of 

Basic knowledge and 
skills 

Specialized knowledge 
and skills 

Comprehensive quantitative 
assessment results 

The control group 282 73.5±6.73 68.53±5.93 78.69±3.69 

Observation group 283 89.1±5.64 84.68±4.66 85.17±3.46 

t  29.87 36.00 16.93 

P  <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

 

5. Discussion 

5.1. The Importance of Training Junior Nurses 

At the beginning of 2010, the Ministry of Health required 

all levels of hospitals to actively carry out job training for 

clinical nurses, and conduct scientific, targeted and practical 

training based on job demand. At present, the post 

responsibilities of the hospital mainly include the minimum 

educational background, job qualifications, professional 

knowledge, work experience, work attitude, physical 

requirements, etc. [3]. Among them obligation is the core that 

fulfils post duty. The growth of nursing staff is a gradual 

process, combined with the characteristics of low-seniority 

nursing staff, job demand for training, which is of great 

significance to improve clinical nursing ability and career 

growth of nursing staff. This study compared the post 

obligations of low seniority nurses, and took legal obligations, 

professional obligations and hospital obligations as the basis 

for training and assessment. This three-in-one training model 

of job responsibilities, training content and assessment 

standards, with the same academic application, the right to 

clear responsibility, the goal of quantification, so that the 

low- seniority nurses can compare the standards to find the 

gap, know where the gap? What to learn? What to do? To 

what extent? It can effectively help low- seniority nurses to 

fulfill their responsibilities, and make clear how to approach 

higher-level positions through training, which is conducive to 

the development of nursing career planning and the echelon 

training of talent team [4]. 

5.2. Training Model with Post Obligation as the Core to 

Improve Post Competency 

Using the acquired knowledge and skills to optimize nursing 

services [5] is an important goal of nursing training. 

Assessment is an important means to promote the 

transformation of training results into productivity [6], so 

nursing training and assessment are complementary and 

inseparable, and scientific assessment method can effectively 

improve the training effect [7]. Traditional training and 

assessment of theoretical knowledge and operational skills are 

difficult to objectively evaluate the comprehensive ability, 

humanistic cultivation and professional quality of nurses [8]. 

According to the requirements of knowledge, quality and skills 

of nursing staff at all levels, this model sets the comprehensive 

quantitative assessment standard for junior nurses by 

combining qualitative and quantitative methods. Can be the 

assessment indicators control data, standardization. It avoids 

the arbitrariness, one-sidedness and man-made factors of 

assessment [9]. Through the comprehensive quantitative 

assessment of the performance of the test post obligation, to 

promote the transformation of training results into nursing 

practice. Through the standardized stratified training and 

assessment, the junior nurses are engaged in the nursing work 

that matches their abilities and responsibilities. Avoid over 

grade and over capacity operation, improve nursing quality. In 
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the survey of training needs, this study showed that junior 

nurses had the highest demand for basic theory and operation, 

common professional knowledge and skills, occupational 

safety protection, and communication between nurses and 

patients. The patient satisfaction questionnaire indicated the 

hope of improving the venipuncture level of junior nurses and 

skilled use of specialized instruments and equipment. Targeted 

training for the above contents can help them better complete 

daily practical work and reduce occupational pressure caused 

by patients' dissatisfaction. The common part of the training 

content is organized by the nursing department. Each 

department further refined the specialized training to meet the 

health needs of patients with different diseases and improve 

the quality of care. Table 2 showed that the short-term 

assessment results of basic knowledge and skills, specialized 

knowledge and skills of nurses in the observation group were 

significantly improved compared with the control group, and 

the long-term comprehensive quantitative assessment results of 

daily work were also significantly improved. Table 1 showed 

that the satisfaction of patients in the observation group is 

higher than that in the control group. Although there is no 

statistical difference in the number of adverse events between 

the observation group and the control group, further analysis 

showed that 17 adverse events in the observation group are all 

level 4 hidden danger events without causing errors or injuries. 

This is closely related to the improvement of nursing staff's 

initiative in adverse event reporting after training and their 

mastery of the reporting process. 

5.3. The Training Model with Post Obligation as the Core 

to Improve the Training Enthusiasm and Satisfaction 

of Nurses 

The annual comprehensive quantitative assessment 

results of this mode, as the performance of post 

obligations, have a continuous impact on promotion, 

evaluation and performance. Those who do not pass the 

annual comprehensive quantitative assessment can not 

participate in the first, promotion. Two consecutive years 

of failure to demote the use. Those who do not pass the 

annual comprehensive quantitative assessment can not 

participate in the first, promotion. Two consecutive years 

of failure to demote the use. Avoid training one thing, 

work another thing; The training and working enthusiasm 

of nursing staff should be maintained for a long time [10]. 

Different post levels, each comprehensive quantitative 

assessment indicators of the evaluation content, degree of 

difficulty is also different. For example, "training and 

teaching" focuses on the frequency and time requirements 

for junior nurses to participate in training; Senior nurses 

pay more attention to the assessment of the organization of 

continuing education, teaching quality and high-level 

academic exchanges. In "summary and innovation", N0 

level only needs to learn clear and standard notes and 

write comments and experiences. N1 level needs to 

participate in papers, new business, patents and other 

related activities, while N4 level has higher requirements 

for papers, scientific research, patents and other levels and 

rankings. Table 1 showed that the observation group is 

significantly more satisfied with the training than the 

control group. Hierarchical training and assessment can 

reduce the training pressure of nursing staff and improve 

the training enthusiasm and satisfaction. 

6. Summary 

The " Outline of 2030 Planing for Healthy China" has put 

forward new requirements for the development of nursing, 

which should play a professional role in disease prevention, 

health promotion, diagnosis and rehabilitation, care and 

care in the whole process of life and death [11]. Combined 

with the outline of nursing training, it is also necessary to 

keep pace with the times and realize the training of 

application-oriented high-quality talents with Chinese 

characteristics that are close to the people [12]. However, 

the cultivation of a large nursing team cannot be 

accomplished overnight, and it is not enough to simply and 

blindly seek more and faster. It is necessary to grasp the key 

points, guide correctly and make gradual progress step by 

step. Therefore, the training of nurses with low seniority is 

an important basis to improve the quality of clinical nursing 

team. This training mode starts from the post demand, 

determines the training content and assessment standard, 

closely combines the connotation of nursing service with 

the health needs of the people, and improves the 

comprehensive ability and post competence from the 

aspects of knowledge, quality and skills, which is conducive 

to the formation of nurses' caring ability and positive values 

[13]. Thus constantly improve the quality of nursing, and 

also lay a more solid foundation for the development of 

nursing professional. 

Project 
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